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Executive Summary 
A three-year-old investment fund is changing its administration software to another platform that better tracks the 
portfolio’s performance. I originally thought that I would be extracting data and performing the performance analysis, 
but it turns out that we do not have adequate access to the necessary index weighting and return history to properly 
accomplish that. Luckily, the new software is able to do it if given the portfolio’s performance history.  
 
The current account administration software is web-based. This project accesses the fund’s current performance history 
through this website and navigates the site’s menu, selects the proper report for each trading day since the fund’s 
initiation, formats the report in Excel, and saves the report. The reports will be imported to the new platform. 
  

Implementation 
The user interface is simple and not as intuitive as I wanted, but the instructions are strait forward. There is not much 
data that needs to be entered; just the report dates. I entered dates of all of the weekdays from June 6, 2008 until 
today. Holidays will still produce a report, but the price column will be blank since stock markets are closed. This should 
not cause a problem for the new platform. 

 
 
Upon pressing “Retrieve Reports,” the module, with help from the agent.cls, opens an Internet Explorer window and 
enters the username and password logs into the Alaris website [left image]. Once logged in, the home page is split into 
two frames, which makes navigation more difficult [image on right].  

             
 



The agent redirects IE to the page of the bottom frame. 

 
 
Next, the agent searches to find the correct report, report # 107, selects it, and enters the date of the report to run. 

'Search for and select the Appraisal Custom Period Report (107) 
'open form to enter date 
endoflist = agent1.explorer.document.body.all.Length 
For x = 0 To agent1.explorer.document.body.all.Length - 1 
  If agent1.explorer.document.body.all(x).tagname = "A" Then 
    If InStr(1, agent1.explorer.document.body.all(x).outerHTML, "Appraisal for a Custom Period") > 0 Then 
      Debug.Print x, agent1.explorer.document.body.all(x).outerHTML 
       agent1.explorer.document.body.all(x).Click 
      Exit For 
    End If 
  End If 
Next 
 
'Enter date 
Cells(rptNumber, 1).Font.Bold = True 
Debug.Print Cells(rptNumber, 1) 
rptDate = Cells(rptNumber, 1).text 
agent1.explorer.document.body.all("requestdate").Value = Cells(rptNumber, 1).text 

 

 
 



It’s import to enter the agent’s sub, waitForLoad, so that the program waits for the report to appear before send the 
next command. The agent needs to then attach to the newly opened report on a new IE window. 

  'attach to newly opened browser window 
  Do 
   agent1.waitForLoad 
  Loop Until agent1.attach("reports") 
  Debug.Print agent1.explorer.document.Location 

 
Here is an example of one of the reports. From here, the program finds the Excel version of this PDF, which is named 
similarly to the PDF. The agent saves the excel file in the same location as the workbook. The new name carries the 
report date at the end.  

 
 
The Excel file is then opened, and formatted. Empty columns and unnecessary rows are removed, and some detail is 
added to the cash line. 

  'Format File 
  Workbooks.Open ThisWorkbook.path & "\CIF-Appraisal rpt " & Cells(rptNumber, 1).text & ".xls" 
  Call deleteColumns 
  Call deleteRows 
  ActiveSheet.Name = rptDate 
  ActiveWorkbook.Close SaveChanges:=True 

 
Before : 

 
 



After : 

 
 
The agent reattaches to the Alaris site’s menu, and the next report is selected. 

  'Return to Index page 
  agent1.attach ("index") 
  Cells(rptNumber, 1).Font.Bold = False 
  rptNumber = rptNumber + 1 

 
 

 
 

To prevent IE from crashing, added a pause of 5 seconds. 
 

PauseApp 5 

 
Things learned and technical difficulties 

o I found out dates are difficult to deal with. I was not able to use the form I spent so much time on. The 
form had a simple from-to date entry, but I was not able to get the right dates to load into an array. 
Dates in arrays are also touchy. I was able to get an array to load all of the dates I put in column A, but 
then I difficulty using the array variable throughout the rest of script. Formatting the dates properly was 
also a struggle. If Alaris accepted the date to be entered in the customary format, m/d/yyyy, I think it 
would have been easier.  



 
o Memory, processing power and/or timing. The program runs well for 5-7 reports and then IE disappears 

and the program stops. If I run it manually by pressing play once every report, it runs consistently. I am 
not sure if the problem is due to memory issues or timing. I entered a sleep for 3 seconds, and I thought 
that would be a quick fix. Each report already takes about 12 seconds to fetch so what’s another 3, 
right? Well, not enough. IE would still collapse after about five reports. I moved it to 5 seconds, and 
produced 27 reports before IE crashed.  

Private Declare Sub AppSleep Lib "kernel32" Alias "Sleep" (ByVal dwMilliseconds As Long) 
 
Public Sub PauseApp(PauseInSeconds As Long) 
  Call AppSleep(PauseInSeconds * 1000) 
End Sub 

 
o Forms. I designed a sleek entry form for the username, password, and dates, but I was not successful at 

having the module read from the text boxes on the forms. In the question of time, I went with entering 
the data onto the Excel spreadsheet instead.  
 

o Navigating Cascading Style Sheets is challenging, but similar to html. 
 


